Workshop on Medication Safety
Monday 27 April 2015
10am - 12 noon

Objectives of today

- Explore opportunities and will to:
  - Share learning from different organisations
  - Utilise expertise in academia e.g. human factors, health system engineering, simulation
  - Understand the need and identify opportunities for testing medication safety initiatives at scale across the health community
  - Support development and submission of joint bids for appropriate grants/funding streams
- Decide on formation of a LIIPS medication safety group

Personal Introductions

- Name and organisation
- ‘My interest in medication safety is….’
- ‘What I can offer is….’
- ‘What I am looking for from this group is…..’

Programme

- Introduction to workshop
- Introduction to LIIPS
- Personal introductions
- Speed dating
- Break for tea/coffee
- Share ideas, plans, actions resulting from connecting
- Small / whole group discussions and planning
- Feedback on discussions and agree actions
- What next?
- Review of meeting objectives
- Summary and finish

Introduction to LIIPS

LIIPS is a collaboration between academia and the NHS. Our aim is to connect and share expertise, knowledge and support in service improvement across Leicestershire.

Personal Introductions

- Name and organisation
- ‘My interest in medication safety is….’
- ‘What I can offer is….’
- ‘What I am looking for from this group is…..’

Speed dating

- Find someone you want to talk to for 5 minutes
- Buzzer sound
- Find someone else you want to talk to for 5 minutes
- Buzzer sound
- Find someone else you want to talk to for 5 minutes
- Buzzer sound
Review - Objectives of today

• Explore opportunities and will to:
  – Share learning from different organisations
  – Utilise expertise in academia e.g. human factors, health system engineering, simulation
  – Understand the need and identify opportunities for testing medication safety initiatives at scale across the health community
  – Support development and submission of joint bids for appropriate grants/funding streams

• Decide on formation of a LIIPS medication safety group

• ‘Even better if…..’

LIIPS@le.ac.uk
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